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Membership Benefits and Information
The Chemical Institute of Canada's (CIC)
Career Services.
•
•

The CIC is the association for all chemical
professionals in Canada.
The CIC provides a unique online job
networking resource CareerSite for all
chemical professionals and students.

Other Benefits of Membership in the
Analytical Chemistry Division of the
CSC
In addition to the activities of the particular
Student Chapter, membership will confer
the following benefits for students:
• Receipt of Canadian Chemical News/
L’Actualité Chimique Canadienne for
members in 2nd and higher years (by
bulk mail);

http://www.cheminst.ca/career/
Increase your career opportunities by taking
advantage of the CIC Career Services. Access
Canada’s sole chemical related job site.
Opportunities abound! Receive multiple benefits
with membership to The Chemical Institute of
Canada.

• Eligibility to apply for group insurance on
car and home insurance through Monnex
Inc.;
• Use of the CIC Employment Service for
students in the final year of their program
who are seeking permanent employment
after graduation;
• Substantially reduced registration fees for
the annual CSC Conference;
• Full membership in the CSC in the first
year after graduation for one-half of the
full membership fee.
• Eligibility for a range of scholarships and
awards, a comprehensive list of which is
given in this newsletter.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY WEBSITES
The Chemical Institute of Canada:
http://ANchem.ca/
http://www.cheminst.ca/
American Chemical Society
Division of Analytical Chemistry:
http://www.analyticalsciences.org/
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2018 ACD Student Award Winners
Graduate Student Award in Honour of Douglas E. Ryan

Audrey Picard-Lafond (right), Université Laval (supervisor: Denis Boudreau), receives the
Graduate Student Award in Honour of Douglas E. Ryan (presented by Christa Brosseau).
Enhancing the fluorescence of the spirocycle ring-opening of a Hg2+-responsive rhodamine
probe using metallic particles.

ACD Undergraduate Travel Award in Honour of Dr. Nick Toltl

Jonathan Wong (left), University of Western Ontario (supervisor: Zhifeng Ding), receives the
ACD Undergraduate Travel Award in Honour of Dr. Nick Toltl (presented by Alan Doucette).
Probing the Effects of Trivalent Chromium on Single Live Cells using Scanning Electrochemical
Microscopy.
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About the ACD Student Awards
ACD Undergraduate
Student Travel Award
The intent of the award is to honor outstanding
senior undergraduate students in analytical
chemistry, to encourage them into postgraduate
studies and to expose them to a stimulating
scientific environment at the annual Canadian
Chemical Conference.
The Undergraduate Student Travel awards are
open to all undergraduate students pursuing
studies in the area of Analytical Chemistry and in
attendance at a Canadian University. The winner
is expected to give a poster or oral presentation of
his/her work at the 2017 CSC conference
(Toronto, ON).
One award will be given this year, in the form of a
travel/conference expense reimbursement up to
$500. The application package should contain:
• a curriculum vitae of the student,
• a copy of student’s academic transcript, and
• one supporting letter (submitted by supervisor)
A call for the 2019 competition will come near the
end of this year. Please check the website or
contact the ACD Chair for more details.
http://www.anchem.ca/

ACD Graduate and Undergraduate
Student Poster Awards at the
2018 CSC Conference
Graduate students who will be making poster
presentations in the Analytical Chemistry poster
session are eligible for this award. Only one
submission per student is permitted.
An ad hoc judging committee will be established.
Committee members will question each candidate
and assess the quality of the poster. Two cash
awards will be given.
Students that wish to be considered for this award
should select the poster competition option when
submitting their abstracts to the conference.

ACD Graduate Student Award in
Honour of Douglas Ryan and
Walter Harris
These prestigious awards, named in honour of two
senior and well-known analytical chemists in
Canada (Dr. Douglas Ryan of Dalhousie
University and Dr. Walter Harris from the
University of Alberta) are presented in alternate
years to an outstanding senior graduate student in
analytical chemistry in Canada.
Nominations are solicited from Canadian
Universities each fall, by contacting both
Chemistry Department Heads and all Professors
who are active in research in analytical chemistry.
The selection of the recipient is made on the basis
of outstanding research contributions and the
excellence of the academic record.
The recipient of the award, who receives a cash
award and framed certificate, is expected to make
a presentation at the next annual CSC meeting.
The awardee and supervisor are invited to attend
the ACD Award Reception, normally held after the
Annual General Meeting of the ACD at the annual
CSC conference.
The nomination should contain the following:
1. Two letters of recommendation, one of which
must be from the nominee’s research supervisor
and include the reasons why the nominee is
deserving of the Award.
2. A brief statement about the thesis research
project (to be submitted by the candidate).
3. A list of research contributions (to be submitted
by the candidate).
4. Transcripts of the student’s undergraduate and
graduate academic records.
A call for the 2019 competition will come near the
end of this year. Please check the website or
contact the ACD Chair for more details.
http://www.anchem.ca/
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Conference News

The 101th edition of the Canadian Society for Chemistry Conference was held in Edmonton
between May 27th–31st, 2018. The Analytical Chemistry Division technical program featured some
13 full symposia, 238 oral presentations and 53 posters presentations all well attended. The ACD
Executive would like to thank everyone who contributed to the success of the conference:
sponsors, symposium organizers and chairs, CSC staff, volunteers, presenters, exhibitors, and
attendees. Special thanks to Michael Serpe and James Harynuk for their efforts as the Conference
Program Chair and Analytical Chemistry Division Representative, respectively.

CSC Conference Program Chair Michael Serpe. ACD Representative and session organizer James Harynuk. ACD session
organizers: (top row) Sam Mugo, Jean-François Masson, Mark McDermott, Nicole Heshka, Chris Le, Feiyue Wang, Iris Koch, Liang
Li, Jodi McDonald, Rod Szarka, Siyuan Hou; (bottom row) James Kariuki, Scott Smith, Dan Bizzotto, Olena Zenkina, Paulina de la
Mata, Dajana Vuckovic, Kevin Thurbide, Abebaw Jemere, Richard Oleschuk, Chuck Lucy, Russ Algar.

As is tradition, the ACD Annual General Meeting at the conference was part and parcel with the
annual division dinner. In Edmonton, the dinner was held at Kelly’s Pub. Special thanks to our
sponsors — Thermo-Fisher, AGAT, and the University of Alberta Nanofab Facility — for supporting
the dinner. Be sure to participate in the next AGM and dinner in Winnipeg in 2019!
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Outstanding research in analytical chemistry was on display at the conference. The following are
some of the student award winners from the conference:

Tyson Bodor (left), Thompson Rivers University,
won the 1st Prize ACD Undergraduate Poster
Presentation Award. Supervisor: Kingsley Donkor
(right).

Benjamin Schmidt (right), University of
Alberta Augustana, won the 2nd Prize ACD
Undergraduate Poster Presentation Award.
Supervisor: James Kariuki (left).

Identification and Quantification of Xanthate
Compounds in Mining Process Water by
Capillary Electrophoresis

Production of Low-Cost Electrodes for
Electroanalytical Techniques Utilizing 3D
Printers

David Simon (right), Queen’s
University, won the 1st Prize
ACD Graduate Poster
Presentation Award.
Supervisor: Richard Oleschuk.

Isaac Omari (left), University of
Victoria, won the 2nd Prize ACD
Graduate Poster Presentation
Award. Supervisor: Scott
McIndoe (right).

Rio Wilke, University of
Toronto, won an Honourable
Mention in the ACD Graduate
Poster Presentation
competition. Supervisor: Jon
Abbatt.

Mass Spectrometric Imaging
Using Superhydrophobic/
Hydrophilic Surfaces

Selective Mass Spectrometric
Analysis of Naphthenic Acids in
a Petroleum Fraction

Quantification and
Characterization of Coated
Materials on Refractory Black
Carbon Cores in a Soot
Particle – Aerosol MS
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Several professorial members of the ACD also took home awards and honours:

Lars Konermann (left), University of
Western Ontario, receives the Ricardo
Aroca Award.

Juewen Liu (right), University of Waterloo,
receives the W.A.E. McBryde Medal.

Glen Loppnow (right), University of Alberta,
became a Fellow of the CIC.

Hans-Peter Loock (right), Queen’s University,
became a Fellow of the CIC.
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Regional Conference Recap
SOUSCC 2018
The 46th Annual Southern Ontario Undergraduate Student Chemistry Conference
The 2018 winners of the Analytical Chemistry Presentation Awards are:

1st Place: Baian Almusned
University of Western Ontario (Supervisor: David Shoesmith)
The Role of Molybdenum in the Passivity of Ni-Cr-Mo Alloys in
Chloride Containing Environments

2nd Place: Alexandra Deckert
University of Ontario Institute of Technology (Supervisor: Olena
Zenkina)
Selective Molecular Receptor for the Detection and Removal of
Mercury Ions from Solutions

3rd Place: Abhilash Kavuru
York University (Supervisor: Derek Wilson)
Understanding Conformational Dynamics of Substrate Binding
to GST M2-2 Using TRESI-HDX

WCUCC 2018
2018 winner of the Analytical Chemistry Presentation Awards:
1st Place Poster presentation: Gabriel Cohen
Shaftesbury High School/University of Manitoba
The Characteristics of Ph4Aza-BODIPY and Ph4AZA-BODIPY Catechol
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ChemCon 2018
Science Atlantic - CIC Chemistry Student Conference (ChemCon). 2018 winners of the Analytical
Chemistry Presentation Awards:

Best overall oral presentation: Najwan Albarghouthi
Saint Mary’s University (Supervisor: Christa Brosseau)
Development of Gold Plasmonic Nanoarrays for Efficient SERS Sensing of
Environmental Contaminants

Second best overall oral presentation: Melanie Davidson
Saint Mary’s University (Supervisor: Christa Brosseau)
An Exploration of 2D-LC-SERS: A Novel Detection Modality for
Multidimensional Chromatography

Best graduate poster: Katharine Miller
Acadia University (Supervisor: Anthony Tong)
Treatment Efficiency and Stability of Antibiotics in Wastewater

Best undergraduate poster: Kathleen Allen
Saint Mary’s University (Supervisor: Christa Brosseau)
Development of a SERS-Based Rapid Vertical Flow Assay for Point-of-Care Diagnostics

Second best undergraduate poster: Philip Jakubec
Dalhousie University (Supervisor: Alan Doucette)
Optimizing sodium dodecyl sulfate depletion via Transmembrane
Electrophoresis: Combating Joule Heating
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Analytical Chemistry Presentation Awards at Undergraduate Student Conferences
Each of the four regional undergraduate conferences are eligible to receive financial support for
awards in oral or poster presentations on a topic related to analytical chemistry. A request from the
conference organizers should be made to the ACD Chair (chair@ANchem.ca). Judging is the
responsibility of designated faculty members in attendance at the meeting. Organizers should later
notify the ACD Chair of the award winners.

2018 Gordon Research Conference on Bioanalytical Sensors
Salve Regina University, Newport, RI, USA

Canadian content was flying high at the 2018 Gordon Research
Conference (GRC) on Bioanalytical Sensors, held on the shores of
the Atlantic Ocean at Salve Regina University in Newport, Rhode
Island. The conference featured 20 oral presentations and
Jean-François Masson (U. Montréal) was one of two Vice Chairs for
the conference and will be one of the Chairs for the 2020 edition.

Left: J.F. Masson. Middle: Félix Lussier.
Right: Carine Nemr.

Félix Lussier (U. Montréal, Masson Group) was a co-Chair for the
Bioanalytical Sensors Gordon Research Seminar (GRS) that was
held immediately prior to the GRC. Carine Nemr (U. Toronto, Kelley
Group) was elected to be a co-chair for the 2020 edition of the
Bioanalytical Sensors GRS.
Invited presentations were given by Aaron Wheeler (U. Toronto)
and Russ Algar (UBC), along with eleven GRC student poster
presentations and three GRS oral presentations from Canada.
Student participants were from UBC, U. Montréal, U. Ottawa, and
U. Toronto.
Michael Tran (UBC, Algar Group) won one of four poster awards
and closed out the conference with his award presentation.

Michael Tran presented with his poster
award by conference Vice Chair Susan
Daniel.
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Upcoming Conferences

102nd Canadian Chemistry Conference and
Exhibition
Quebec City, QC
June 3–7, 2019

103nd Canadian Chemistry Conference and
Exhibition
Winnipeg, MB
May 24–28, 2020

48th IUPAC World Chemistry Congress and 51st
IUPAC General Assembly Incorporating the 104th
Canadian Chemistry Conference and Exhibition
Montréal, QC
August 13-20, 2021

Advertise your conference, congratulate your award winners, or otherwise share your news with the
ACD community in Canada!
Send information and photos to Russ Algar (algar@chem.ubc.ca).
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Perspective
Supporting Diversity in Chemistry in Canada
Prof. Katherine Elvira, University of Victoria
I am a Tier 2 Canada Research Chair in the Department of Chemistry at the University of Victoria, but prior
to accepting this position I was within a week of quitting academia due to devastating sexual harassment.
It is difficult to explain what it is to be a minority in STEM if you have not experienced it. The vocabulary is
out there—microaggressions, impostor syndrome, sexual harassment, implicit bias, privilege—but it is
harder to define how this affects a multitude of small decisions throughout your life. How does a confident
and bright young girl grow up into someone who has ticked all the right boxes to achieve a faculty position
but is about to give up that goal because she cannot face going to work in the morning?
How can I describe what it really means when one of your PhD advisors tells you to wear a short skirt to
your PhD oral defense to make sure you pass? In that moment, what exactly are your options? The easiest
response is to take it as a joke, but then you start wondering why that comment is necessary. Is it because
you are about to graduate and your married advisor feels safer hitting on you now? Is it because he is
genuinely worried that your PhD work is not good enough to pass the defense? Does he know something
about your examiners? Looking back, I think the part that I struggle to explain the most is that, for years,
I repeated that episode as a funny anecdote rather than the diminishing and lecherous comment it actually
was. So, when I look back, I know that, by that point in my career, I was already internalising a view of my
ability to do science based on my gender.
The power dynamic in the academic ladder exacerbates these incidents: many decisions and opportunities
to advance your career are in the hands of those with more power than you. It is not necessarily big
instances of sexualised violence or gender-based discrimination that derail careers, but perhaps more
commonly it is the cumulative psychological effect of many microaggressions. For example, the student
who jokes about using chloroform on you, the detailed analysis of the female postdoc’s sex life, the female
postdoc walking down the corridor with male students behind her miming squeezing her ass. And, when
you cannot cope any more, the boss who tells you off for making him deal with silly things.
Over the last 18 months that I have worked in Canada, I have been greatly encouraged by a series of
initiatives of which I have been part. At the 2018 Canadian Chemistry Conference and Exhibition (CCCE),
I attended the President’s event on “Catalyzing Change—Diversity in Canadian Chemistry.” The discussion
leaders came prepared with statistics from past CCCEs and we brainstormed ideas to ensure that the best
science is accepted for presentation at the CCCE regardless of who is presenting it. The CCCE this year
also included sessions on Diversity in Chemistry Education, where fantastic speakers told us of their efforts
to ensure that all students learn chemistry regardless of background or gender. The Canadian Women in
Chemistry Network has run the Leaders Overcoming Gender Inequality in Chemistry (LOGIC) Retreat in
conjunction with the CCCE over the last two years, creating a unique opportunity for women working in
chemistry across Canada to network and support each other.
In addition, over the last year, the Chemistry Department at the University of Victoria has created an Equity,
Diversity and Inclusion Committee (Chem EqDI). Its membership is diverse and includes undergraduate
and graduate students as well as staff and faculty. We started this committee because we want the
experience of studying and working in our Department to be positive and inclusive. We are still in the early
stages, but so far we have created safe places for students to talk about issues they may be having related
to discrimination and harassment, and we are developing procedures, in collaboration with the University of
Victoria Equity and Human Rights office, for receiving and managing disclosures within our Department.
Our safe spaces include both physical spaces, such as pizza lunches for students to communicate with
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committee members, and education events that help to create a culture of support and openness. We have
also trained mediators to aid in resolving problems that are brought to us. In the future, we will be
implementing bias training for hiring committees and we are creating a website to communicate the goals
and role of the Chem EqDI committee to all members of the Department. Come September, we will be
rolling out an initiative aimed at new students that will explain the standards of professionalism and respect
expected of us all, where to find help if needed, and how this respect will help us all be better scientists.
I am often asked what any one individual can do to help, but unfortunately there is no simple answer. It
starts by acknowledging that minorities have a different experience of academia. When you hear stories like
mine, do not be dismissive, rather try and be supportive. Be aware of the power imbalance inherent in your
position in academia. Graduate students, for example, hold power over undergraduates in their role as TAs,
but are in a vulnerable position with respect to their advisors. Do not laugh when you hear “jokes” based on
characteristics such as gender or race, but do speak up and explain why those jokes have no place in
academia. Try to accept that your decisions may be affected by your upbringing and culture, i.e., your
implicit bias, and that it is therefore important to actively minimise the effect that our biases have. For
example, to avoid confirmation bias in recruitment, set a formal list of criteria and questions for all interview
candidates before checking CVs, or, to avoid affinity bias, mentor and encourage people within your orbit
who are different to yourself. The most important thing any one individual can do is to be aware of the
problems that exist and supportive of the new ways of solving them.
Perhaps one day I will feel secure enough in my career to speak up in more detail about what happened to
me, but for now I am excited by the future. I am excited to see my department commit time and resources
to change the way that we think. I am excited when I tell people what happened to me and the light-bulb
moment occurs and they switch from thinking “that was just a joke” to “that was disgusting and
unnecessary.” I am excited that my younger colleagues will grow up as scientists in a world where they will
be viewed and treated as equals, judged by their failures and successes, rather than feel condemned for
their differences.
Some of the greatest scientific discoveries have been made by scientists who did not fit in with the
established norms of the day. I am excited to see how changing the way we treat scientists changes the
way we do science.

Editor’s Note:
This perspective piece was solicited as an outcome of eye-opening conversations with female scientists in Canada.
Prof. Elvira was kind enough to share her personal perspective.
No one likes to hear that there is a problem, particularly when it challenges our perceptions of ourselves and our
institutions as equitable and enlightened, but awareness is important. Respect does not preclude fun, speaking out
does not necessitate confrontation, and supporting diversity starts with communication between individuals so as to
understand one another through their individual stories and histories.
- R.A.
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Former Student Profile

Omair Noor

Title: Research Scientist
Organization: ACGT Corporation, Toronto, ON, Canada
Graduate Institution: University of Toronto
PhD Supervisor: Prof. Ulrich J. Krull
Academic background: I received my Hon. BSc degree in biotechnology in 2008 from the
University of Toronto Mississauga (UTM). Towards the latter half of my undergraduate degree,
I started to develop interest in analytical chemistry and decided to pursue graduate studies in
this area, obtaining MSc (2010) and PhD degrees (2015) in bioanalytical chemistry, completing
my graduate research in Prof. Krull’s Chemical Sensors Group at UTM.
How did I arrive at my current position: During my graduate studies, my advisor was approached by industrial
partners to serve as a research consultant and collaborate on various industrial R&D projects that would benefit from
our group’s expertise in nucleic acid diagnostics and nanoparticles. In 2010, I collaborated with a start-up
biotechnology company, Anar Biotech Inc., to work in the area of rapid nucleic acid detection using channel
microfluidics and DNA pyrosequencing. In 2014, I collaborated with the R&D team of the ACGT Corporation to work
on another area of nucleic acid diagnostics. These industrial collaborations paved the way for my entry into an
industrial research after the completion of my PhD. Luckily, towards the end of my graduate studies, a vacancy for a
research scientist position at ACGT Corporation became available and I was offered the position. My previous
collaboration with the ACGT Corporation helped me obtain a TalentEdge industrial post-doctoral fellowship.
Industrial research experience: It is not uncommon to experience a culture shock when transitioning from academia
to industry, and I also felt some shock despite my prior collaboration with ACGT Corporation. One of the biggest
challenges was a lack of freedom in terms of executing my own research directions and ideas, instead having to defer
to the strategic priorities of the company. Another aspect that I found quite different from academia was the extent of
documentation and paperwork that is required to conform to regulatory requirements. In addition, as part of a small
company, I am often required to juggle other tasks in parallel with my primary role in R&D. This multitasking has been
beneficial in that I have gained experience in several new areas, such as manufacturing synthetic oligonucleotides,
purification methods, DNA sequencing, and several molecular biology techniques. I have also been involved in the
preparation of scientific grants, patents, and scientific research and experimental development tax shred claim reports.
ACGT Corporation’s R&D focus is in the area of molecular diagnostics. In this regard, I have been able to apply
knowledge and experience from my graduate research—for example, bioassay development, bioconjugation,
nanoparticle chemistry, and surface chemistry—which has been a big source of satisfaction for me when it has helped
expedite the R&D program of the company.
Advice for graduate students: Selection of a research group is one of the most important decisions of graduate
school and I was extremely fortunate to join a group of inspiring and helpful colleagues that made the laboratory more
than just a place for experiments.
Perseverance and patience are also important for a success in graduate school. It is not uncommon to have days and
sometimes weeks go by without significant research progress. Although undesired, unsuccessful experiments are an
important part of learning and developing good problem solving skills. In most cases, it is difficult to predict if a certain
research route will bring you to your research goal, so I found it useful to concurrently explore multiple possible route
as it is likely that only one route will work well.
I also recommend diversifying your experience, particularly in terms of the range of experimental techniques and
instrumental methods to promote development of transferable skill sets. This breadth can make you profile stand out
among potential employers. Mentoring undergraduate students, writing review articles, and peer-reviewing are also
good for building experience and transferable skills. Lastly, for graduate students who are considering industry as a
career option, there are a number of funding incentives offered by Mitacs and other agencies that can allow to you get
involved with an industrial research during your graduate studies.
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Research Faculty Profile

Sara Mahshid

Professor Sara Mahshid
Department of Bioengineering
McGill University
sara.mahshid@mcgill.ca
www.mahshidlab.com
Sara Mahshid holds MSc and PhD degrees in Materials Science and Engineering from Sharif University of
Technology, Iran. Her research focused on the development of electrodes modified with nanotubes and
nanoparticles for catalytic electrochemical sensors with real-life application in non-enzymatic detection of
dopamine. During her PhD, she was also a visiting scholar in the Laboratory of Biosensing/Chemometrics
at Hunan University, China. In 2012, after a short appointment as a lecturer at Monash University, Malaysia,
Dr. Mahshid joined McGill University and Génome Québec Innovation Centre as a postdoctoral researcher
There, she developed a novel nano/microfluidic lab-on-chip for single-cell genomics with broad application
in pre/post-implantation and cancer genomics. She also pioneered a nano-bioelectronic platform based on
dielectrophoretically-assisted single molecule nanoconfinement. In 2015, Dr. Mahshid moved to the
University of Toronto as a postdoctoral researcher to develop nanobiosensors for pathogenic detection.
In August 2017, Dr. Mahshid started as an Assistant Professor in the Department of Bioengineering at
McGill University. She is establishing an interdisciplinary research program that combines expertise in
nanomaterials, nanofabrication, nano/microfluidics, electrochemistry, and biology with strong focus on
translational research. Dr. Mahshid is also an associate member of the Faculty of Medicine. Her lab
develops integrated bio/nano devices that combine nanostructured materials with electric/fluidic sample
delivery systems. The aim is to develop automated platforms for rapid and accurate determination of
disease states, point-of-care prognosis, and assessment of the evolution of disease and the molecular
hallmarks of therapeutic resistance.
Currently, the Mahshid Research Group is developing an integrated microfluidic device with hierarchical 3D
nanostructures for efficient capture and detection of antibiotic-resistant bacteria and drug susceptibility
tests. The hierarchical nanostructures are the unique characteristics of the device and enable enhanced
capture and quantifiable detection of bacteria via a probe-free immuoaffinity method. In collaboration with
McGill University Health Centre, the Mahshid Research Group is developing a nanofluidic platform for noninvasive cancer diagnosis and therapeutics via single exosome isolation and genetic analysis.
Dr. Mahshid has as extensive publication record with more than twenty articles, including publications in
Lab-on-a-chip, Analyst, Scientific Reports, and PNAS, with ~600 citations since 2013. She also has a
patent application and over 30 conference presentations and invited talks. Selected publications:
•
•
•
•

Jalali M., AbdelFatah T., Mahshid S. S., Labib M., Mahshid S. (2018) Hierarchical 3D Nanostructured Microfluidic
Device for Sensitive Detection of Pathogenic Bacteria. Small, accepted.
Mahshid S., et al. (2018) Transverse Dielectrophoretic-based DNA Nanoscale Confinement. Sci. Rep., 8, 1-12.
Mahshid S., et al. (2016) Mechanistic Control of the Growth of Three-Dimensional Gold Sensors. J. Phys. Chem.
C. 120: 21123–21132.
Mahshid S., et al. (2015) Development of a platform for single cell genomics using convex lens-induced
confinement. Lab Chip. 15: 3013-3020.
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Research Faculty Profile

Danielle Tokarz

Professor Danielle Tokarz
Department of Chemistry
Saint Mary’s University
danielle.tokarz@smu.ca
www.tokarzlab.com
Danielle Tokarz holds Hon.B.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees in chemistry from the University of Toronto. She
completed her doctoral research under the joint supervision of Dr. Virginijus Barzda (Department of
Physics) and Dr. Ulrich Fekl (Department of Chemistry) on the nonlinear optical properties of molecules.
She began a postdoctoral fellowship with Dr. Brian C. Wilson at the University Health Network (UHN) in
Toronto, focusing on collagen structure in tumor tissue, and subsequently received an NSERC postdoctoral
fellowship and moved to the group of Dr. Charles P. Lin at the Wellman Center for Photomedicine,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, in Boston, to work on developing a new
microscope for imaging of bone in live animals. In 2017, Danielle started at Saint Mary’s University in
Halifax, NS, as an Assistant Professor. Her research group develops new nonlinear optical spectroscopy
and microscopy techniques towards video-rate ultrastructural characterization of biological and artificial
materials such as cellulose, starch, and collagen. She is particularly interested in fast measurements of
ultrastructure for elucidating synthesis, degradation, and normal function of biological tissues.
Danielle was fortunate to work in research groups
where she had the opportunity to develop innovative
microscopy systems, enabling the discovery of new
quantitative measurement methods for disease
diagnosis and elucidating biological function. At UHN,
Danielle demonstrated a new nonlinear optical
analysis technique for detecting microscopic changes in human tissues due to tumor progression,
discovering a new polarization analysis technique for quantitative discrimination of diseased breast, thyroid
and pancreas tissues. The technique is poised to impact the next generation of hospital biopsy slide
scanners, revealing the presence of tumor in micron sized regions. At Harvard Medical School, Danielle
developed a microscopy system for three-photon imaging of cells inside bone of live mice. The technique
influenced how researchers can measure bone disease progression, enabling live feedback of disease
progress in living animals with potential use during drug testing.
Danielle is truly an interdisciplinary scientist with expertise in analytical and physical chemistry, nanochemistry, nonlinear optics, biophysics, and tissue biology. Her current research is focused on revealing the
ultrastructural details of collagen modification during tumor development for improved understanding of
cancer, and the biodegradation of cellulose for improved development of biofuels.
Danielle currently has several open positions for interested graduate students.
Selected publications:
• Tokarz, D., Cisek, R., Golaraei, A., Asa, S.L., Barzda, V., and Wilson, B. C. Ultrastructural Features of
Collagen in Thyroid Carcinoma Tissue Observed by Polarization Second Harmonic Generation
Microscopy. Biomed. Opt. Express. 2015, 6(9) 3475-3481.
• Tokarz, D., Cisek, R., Wein, M.N. Turcotte, R., Haase, C., Yeh, S-C. A., Bharadwaj, S., Raphael, A.P.,
Paudel, H., Alt, C., Liu, T-M., Kronenberg, H.M., and Lin, C.P. Intravital Imaging of Osteocytes in Mouse
Calvaria Using Third Harmonic Generation Microscopy. PLoS ONE. 2017, 12(10) e0186846.
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Student Cover Art

Venkatesh Manikandan

Venkatesh S. Manikandan is a PhD student enrolled in the Biotechnology Program at
Lakehead University. He is currently a visiting scholar at the Electrochemical Technology
Centre, Department of Chemistry, University of Guelph. Venkatesh joined the research
group of Dr. Aicheng Chen in 2015. His research has a focus on the development of
novel and efficient electrochemical sensors for food safety and quality control
applications.
The cover artwork illustrates various nanomaterials for the detection of food preservatives and
contaminants. Nanoporous gold based electrochemical sensors have the capacity to detect chemical
contaminants, for instance hydrazine (N2H4), and preservatives in alcoholic beverages and meat products,
such as sulfite (SO32-) and nitrite (NO2-). The nanoporous gold microelectrode (SEM image, left)
demonstrated excellent electrochemical performance for the simultaneous detection of N2H4, SO32-, and
NO2– with well separated peaks, as can be seen from the differential pulse voltammograms (bottom left),
and possessed high selectivity and stability. The performance of the electrochemical sensor was further
validated using actual samples such as water, wine, apple cider, beer, and beef with good recovery rates,
thereby exhibiting strong potential for applications in food safety and quality control. The SEM image (at
right) depicts fluorine doped graphene oxide (F-GO). The cyclic voltammogram (bottom middle) presents a
well-defined quasi-reversible redox peak with the addition of caffeic acid, which is the primary contributor to
colour stability and provides protection against oxidative degradation in wine. The developed electrochemical sensor based on F-GO showed a strong response to caffeic acid as (bottom right). In addition, the
sensor showed good selectivity and ability to directly detect caffeic acid in various brands of red wine
without pretreatment. These nanomaterial-based electrochemical sensors may very well serve as attractive
alternatives to expensive and complex instrumentation by expediting food safety testing, while ensuring
quality control.

The newsletter needs content… from you!
Want to have your work featured as the next newsletter cover page?
Have a suggestion for a former student or faculty profile?
Have a conference or event to advertise?
Have award winners to recognize?
Have an idea for other content?
Contact Russ Algar (algar@chem.ubc.ca).
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